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A Brief Monthly Update of Power Pop-related happenings
from Pop Geek Heaven

Happy Spring Fellow Pop Fan!

I started working on the next "BEST OF" CD collection earlier in this month and
while coming to the conclusion that '2018' was a special year for power pop, as the
amount of really, truly top-shelf releases passed the 100 mark for me, the thought
occurred to me that...though, I've mostly stepped back from working in the music
business these past few years, I wanted to do a bit more staying in touch with all of
you. (clearly, you can still trust me to always write long, weird, occasionally hyberbolic
run-on sentences...)

Thus, circling back to what I used to do back in the Not Lame Recordings(1995-
2010) days and doing some kind of regular(or even semi-regular) email newsletter. I
figured it would be fun to put together but would, more importantly, provide some
(hopefully) helpful news and information with things going on as they cross my
desk when I'm avoiding doing the work I should be concentrating on. ;-P (clearly,
you can still trust me to always write long, weird, occasionally hyberbolic run-on
sentences...wait! I just said that!)

So, this below is a quick first attempt and just get it done. Next month, I'll surely
flesh it out some more but I'm open to suggestions with what you'd like to see
appear here and feel free to share with me some of what's blowing your mind and
ears to share with others receiving this newsletter(over 6,000 of you) and make it
FUN and something that you can look forward to.

That's the plan - which will probably change because that's what happens to
'plans'.

I do plan on featuring a label each month because I do believe the very hard work
that these small labels do is overlooked, under-appreciated and the work these
'little guys 'n gals' accomplish is worthy of your attention. Let's face it - creating
music for you and I is not for the money, it's 'all for the love of rock 'n roll', as the
old Tuff Darts song proclaims. (find the song on YouTube...okay, FINE! Click HERE to
listen to the song! This is the '76 version from the "Live at the CBGB's" album and

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=381hvkh4vj4
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/store
http://www.bigstirrecords.com
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/store#
https://kensharp.bandcamp.com/track/worlds-fair
https://wiselymusic.com/


features original frontman Robert Gordon on vocals and "Big Beat"-era Sparks guitarist,
Jeff Salen riffing hard.)

Don't miss it but there's a special 22-song digital collection from this month's label
feature, Big Stir Records for you to download for gratis/free/no-cost/gifted-in-full.
So scroll on down and get poppin'.

Look for May's newsletter in the middle of the month.

Peace 'n Pop,
Bruce

BIG STIR RECORDS
Label Release Highlight:

Addison Love

Here's Mike Baron's recent review on the
PGH blog for Addison Love's new release:
"Addison’s a charming platypus, wise beyond
his years in this collection of pop which
ranges from the exquisite melody of “Other
Angels” to the Randy Newmanesque “The
Ballad of Dr. Minard” and “I Think You’re
Swell.” Addison gets sharp assistance from
guitarists Cameron Lew and Anthony
Grisham, but Addison’s a pretty handy guy
with piano, bass, guitar, mellotron, slide, and
Rickenbacker twelve string. “Like the Beatles”
is more country than Beatles, but you can
hear Ringo on drums."

FREE 20-song DIGITAL
COLLECTION FROM BIG STIR

RECORDS
Thanks to Christina and Rex from Big
Stir for putting together a special
compilation just for PGH music fans -
that's you! Featuring tracks from
Plasticsoul, Brandon Schott, the

LABEL HIGHLIGHT
BIG STIR RECORDS
If you have been keeping up with all things
power pop the last year, you probably have
come across one of the most consistently
busy, engaged and passionate new(ish)
labels on 'the scene': Big Stir Records

They do...the little things well. Like regular
release schedules, a feedback loop with
their supporters on various media
channels, interesting music releases(like
physical comic books!) and quality music
releases.

As someone who ran a busy label(s) for
over 20 years, I have deep respect for
anyone running a label these days but
more importantly one that is embracing 'old
fashion' values of working hard and finding
ways to stay interesting while keeping the
music always in the forefront.

Co-founders, Rex Broome and Christina
Bulbenko are heroes to music fans
because they believe...you should to.
(also, as a husband/wife combo, check out
their the music of their band, The Armoires
HERE.)

NEW BIG STIR RELEASE
HIGHLIGHT

KAI DANZBERG
I have been working on the next "Best Of"
compilation for Pop Geek Heaven this last
week and finishing it up in May(details

https://www.bigstirrecords.com/the-armoires


Armoires, Sypgenius, the World Record
and many more.

Yes, gathered up JUST FOR YOU, so
get downloading and rocking.
____________________

CLICK HERE to download the 20-
song compilation.

Then, enter the password:
popoutsidethebox

____________________

After you enjoy the music, head on over
to the store for Big Stir and dig deeper
into the artists that you grab your ears.

Click HERE for the Big Stir Store.

Also, if you are a Facebooker, their FB
page is very active with update to news,
extra pop-related news and music.
Click HERE to head on over to
Facebook.

coming end of May) and Kai Danzberg's
2018 "Pop-Up Radio" is one of my absolute
faves from last year. Now, Danzberg has
connected with up Big Stir Records to keep
the momentum going with his recently
released follow-up, "Not Only Sunshine".

Drawing on the assistance of some noted
peers and heroes (luminaries like DANA
COUNTRYMAN, DAVID MYHR, LISA
MYCHOLS and ROGER MANNING JR. of
Danzberg's beloved JELLYFISH), Kai has
delivered a second melodic opus barely
one year after the last.

If you've not heard Kai Danzberg yet, it's
time.

Journey over to THIS LINK to find out
more and listen to an audio overview of the
album on YouTube HERE and see how
much modern musicians can be brilliantly
inspired by Jellyfish in 2019!

SCOTT BALLEW, drummer extraordinaire of the Shazam: 1972-2019

Some deeply sad news to report from
the Not Lame Recordings family...

Earlier this month, Scott Ballew, drummer of Not
Lame Recordings band, the Shazam sadly died. A
wonderful tribute from the Nashville Scene is at the

https://bigstirrecords.com/greetings-to-our-visitors-from-pop-geek-heaven
http://www.bigstirrecords.com/store
http://www.facebook.com/bigstirrecords
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/store
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otUl3geUsKc


link below but this news hit me personally very hard
as it did countless hundreds of others who knew
and loved Scott.

Leader Hans Rotenberry along with Scott have
been putting the finishing touches on the long
awaited opus, "Doomsday Hotel" recently and I
can attest that it's a work of genius - and it makes
this news all the more weighted down by the reality
that Scott Ballew will not be around to enjoy its
praises.

I'll be sharing details of upcoming projects from the
Shazam in the coming months. Hans and I will
begin work on a 20th anniversary reissue of
"Godspeed the Shazam" for release later in 2019
to honor Scott and the band's most heralded work.

CLICK HERE to read a tribute to Scott
Ballew

A Shout-Out To My Favorite Record of 2019(so far)...

Next month, Rum Bar Records is

Every now and then a release comes
along and time machines you back to
an special encounter with a true
musical discovery or experience. For
me..."Extra Credit" does exactly that.

"Extra Credit" streams the smiles right out of the gate
with a hard-driving Berry riff quickly dovetails into
setting the tone for my nostalgic 'happy place' as many
of the tunes just blissfully revisit the simple innocence
of "Rocket to Russia" and "Road to Ruin"-era Ramones
about as perfectly as you can rumble up.

https://www.nashvillescene.com/music/nashville-cream/article/21063205/scott-ballew-19722019-updated?fbclid=IwAR39U2Sd9tmzSseIZPq05f39BfswWgWspBMTALRQKcwho6KJj5CMH86NpyY


going to be the feature label with
the May Pop Geek Heaven update.
If you've not encountered the
label's artists, I'll key you up next
month - or don't bother waiting and
go there like...now!

https://rumbarrecords.bandcam
p.com/

BRAD MARINO - Extra Credit
https://rumbarrecords.bandcam
p.com/album/extra-credit
(the three digital bonus trax not on
the CD are a great, btw)

BRAD MARINO - Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/brad
marinomusic/

Reviews:
Faster Louder blog - HERE
Maximum Volume Music - HERE

What you have is an album filled with
tried and true rock n’ roll with hints of
country, stabs of punk, and jolts of
power pop, created in the garage.
Rockpile meets the Ramones, Mick
and Keef get into a tussle with the
Flamin’ Groovies, The Knack gets all
tangled up in blue… get the picture? 

Not to say that the album is a 'derivative parade of
good taste', though that's not a bad thing, it's a
complete and total refresher and primer for rock 'n roll
for this 56-year old punk/power pop/hard rock music
gourmandizer. If I were to put a band back together
and play exactly what I wanted to rock on, every single
song on "Extra Credit" is exactly the sound, the songs
and feel that I would want to pony up to the (rum) bar
and rock on until the sun came up.

This album is pretty much perfect. It just is. And.. if it's
not for you, you just gotta remember how to rock again
- and this will get back to your rock 'n roll treehouse
from yesteryear.

If you have hard of the Connection(and if not, you
should), Marino is the leader of....well, let me drop a
quote from a recent review from the Faster Louder
blog(see link to review below): "When a member of a
great band ventures into solo territory, you never
know what you're going to get. In this case, Brad
Marino has managed to turn out a solo debut that is
uniquely his vision but still guaranteed to delight
fans of his existing bands."

GET ROCKIN' ON THIS BAD
MOTOR SCOOTERCLICK HERE

NEW MUSIC FROM
KEN SHARP

Absolutely love this new song from Ken
Sharp! It's co-produced with Fernando
Perdomo and it's a catchy, hooky and
nostalgic tune that harken back
to....well, let me let Ken tell you in his

NEW MUSIC FROM
WILLIE WISELY

Just got a note from Willie Wisely that
he has a new EP coming out next
week...here's the note he's sent out to
his fans on Facebook:

"I'm releasing new music next week
and hope to share it with you via my
artist page. Please click the Follow
button and you won't miss a beat. I'll
also let you know about concerts with
my amazing new band: Los Angeles
on Sat May 11 at Hotel Cafe!
CUsooon!""

https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/extra-credit
https://www.facebook.com/bradmarinomusic/
http://fasterandlouderblog.blogspot.com/2019/04/brad-marino-extra-credit.html
http://www.maximumvolumemusic.com/review-brad-marino-extra-credit-2019/
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/extra-credit


own words the back story:

I've been fascinated by the 1964-1965
New York World's Fair since I was a
little kid. Sadly, I was too young to
attend. "World's Fair" is my wish
fulfillment song; in it i'm closing my
eyes and imagining I've gone back in
time to experience the magic and
majesty of the 1964-1965 New York
World's Fair.

LISTEN AND PURCHASE:
https://kensharp.bandcamp.com/tr
ack/worlds-fair

(make sure you check out the lyrics,
especially if you are over 55 years
old...)

CLICK HERE to go to his Facebook
page

CLICK HERE to check out his website
and stream samples from the new EP

https://kensharp.bandcamp.com/track/worlds-fair
https://www.facebook.com/WIllieWiselyMusic/
https://wiselymusic.com/

